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FRANKFURT AIRPORT MARRIOTT HOTEL AND SHERATON
FRANKFURT AIRPORT HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
AMPLIFY THEIR F&B OFFERING AS THEY UNVEIL THE EATERY
KITCHEN AND BAR
FOLLOWING EXTENSIVE RENOVATIONS, MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL'S FIRST DUAL
PREMIUM-BRAND HOTEL IN EUROPE OPERATES AT FRANKFURT AIRPORT –
ELEVATING THE AIRPORT HOTEL EXPERIENCE WITH A DISTINCT CULINARY
EXPERIENCE

(May 2022) Frankfurt Airport Marriott Hotel and Sheraton Frankfurt Airport Hotel &
Conference Center have unveiled The Eatery kitchen and bar, a dynamic new dining
destination, as well as updated interiors for several of the hotels´ F&B outlets, creating
distinct culinary moments for guests and travellers. The Eatery kitchen and bar, a new venue,
complements an on-going three-year renovation project that started in 2019 and is located
in the heart of Frankfurt Airport Marriott Hotel (open since 2020) and Sheraton Frankfurt
Airport Hotel & Conference Center which form the first Europe Marriott dual-brand hotel
operating two Marriott International premium brands, Marriott & Sheraton, under one roof.

Image: The Eatery kitchen and bar (Day)
The Eatery kitchen and bar is a brand-new, light-filled atrium area that sits at the heart of the
dual-brand hotel, which is directly connected to Terminal 1 of Frankfurt International Airport.
Open and bright, the sophisticated atrium space is the perfect place to meet, work or relax,
at any time of the day in a convivial setting. The menu, with a concept formed around “From
AM to PM”, explores culinary diversity, featuring dishes such as juicy rump steak and classics
such as Caesar Salad and the Marriott Signature Burger. For those needing a pick-me-up,
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“We Proudly Serve Starbucks®” coffee which is carefully brewed by expert barista. Guests
can either take a seat directly at the bar or at one of the many tables and seating corners
around the bar, offering space for 150 people. Incorporating a grab-and-go counter, most
dishes are also available to takeaway, and a carefully selected series of packaging made out
of recycled or reused materials is used in an effort to cut waste.

Image: The Eatery Bar (Day)
Designed and conceptualized by British interior design studio B3 Designers, the Eatery
kitchen and bar sits under a skylight with a central bar that has been designed for flexibility.
The bar is zoned out into the grab-and-go section, with a small show kitchen at its core, and
a sit-down bar area for 30 guests. The dark ceiling contrasts brilliantly with the bright tones
in the rest of the space. Showcasing some unusual design elements, the bar’s design has a
surface-mounted imposing brass gantry around its perimeter which acts as storage for the
bar itself, and also crucially, as a structure for lighting to be integrated. The bar is fronted by
large porcelain tiles in vibrant turquoise, while the counter is topped with white quartz. The
display vitrines are sunk into the counter, allowing for an uninterrupted view of the rest of the
bar, and a more personal connection between guests and staff. Separate from the bar area
is the laid-back sports area with textured vinyl cladding walls for repeat-colour effect. The
adjacent lounge area is designed with eclectic furniture in soft fabrics, leathers and velvets.
Mark Tilly from B3 Designers said “We envisioned the Eatery kitchen and bar to be vibrant;
both for passengers in transit, and in-house guests from both hotels who can take a
glimpse into this F&B space from the corridors of their rooms, and also from the Terminal.
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Fulfilling the various requirements of guests and travellers, the space needed to be flexible
and somewhere that transitioned naturally from day into night.”

Image: The Eatery (Night)
Complementing The Eatery is the new Sheraton Public Place, comprising the new Sheraton
reception area and Community Table: an inviting brand signature table that anchors the
space. This new public space is designed to make guests feel welcome, facilitate meetings
or safely gather with friends and co-workers. Designed for creativity and productivity, the
Community Table has built in wireless mobile charging and ergonomic seating, for guests to
feel comfortable whilst at work. Several new Studios have also been created to suit different
meeting types. These hi-tech multi-use spaces of varying sizes celebrate collaborative
working in a professional setting.

Image: A Studio
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Under the dual-brand concept, the hotels have a total of 1,012 rooms and suites, over nine
floors and three buildings. Each hotel has its own lobby and reception area and its own Club
Lounge - The Sheraton Club and M Club, to guarantee guests the respective brand experience
and personal touch. The unrivaled MICE facilities across the hotel comprise a large
conference area with a total of 58 meeting rooms (4,100 sqm meeting area) including the
Congress Center for up to 1,200 participants.

Image: Sheraton Lobby Area
A full set of images is available to download HERE. Please credit Kilian Blees.
***
Press Contacts:
The M Collective – marriottfra@the-mcollective.com
lucinda.Buxton@the-mcollective.com
lily.dodwell-hill@the-mcollective.com
kate.warner@the-mcollective.com
Rob Oudshoorn, Director of Sales & Marketing
Frankfurt Airport Marriott Hotel and Sheraton Frankfurt Airport Hotel & Conference Center,
Hugo-Eckener-Ring 15, Airport / Terminal 1, 60549 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 69 6977 8951
E-Mail: rob.oudshoorn@marriott.com
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Address
Frankfurt Airport Marriott Hotel and Sheraton Frankfurt Airport Hotel & Conference Center,
Hugo-Eckener-Ring 15, Airport / Terminal 1, 60549 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Contact Details
Phone: +49 (0) 69 6977 0, Fax: +49 (0) 69 6977 2209
E-Mail: salesFRA@marriott.com
www.MarriottFrankfurtAirportHotels.com

About Sheraton® Hotels & Resorts
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts makes it easy for guests to feel welcome at over 430 hotels and
resorts in nearly 75 countries and territories around the world. As the most global brand within
Marriott Bonvoy’s portfolio of extraordinary hotel brands sitting at the center of hundreds of
communities around the world, Sheraton has a rich heritage in creating a sense of belonging
for guests, wherever they are in the world. Sheraton is currently undergoing a major brand
transformation, creating a signature community experience for the next generation of travelers
and locals alike at properties across the globe. The new vision for Sheraton features intuitive
design, tech-forward experiences, and upgrades to everything from public space and F&B to
flexible meeting space. To learn more, visit www.sheraton.com. Stay connected to Sheraton
on Facebook, and @sheratonhotels on Twitter and Instagram. Sheraton is proud to
participate in Marriott Bonvoy®, the global travel program from Marriott International. The
program offers members an extraordinary portfolio of global brands, exclusive experiences on
Marriott Bonvoy Moments, and unparalleled benefits including free nights and Elite status
recognition. To enroll for free or for more information about the program, visit
marriottbonvoy.com.
About Marriott Hotels®
With over 590 hotels and resorts in more than 65 countries and territories around the world,
Marriott Hotels is evolving travel through every aspect of the guest's stay, helping to relax,
clear minds, stimulate new ideas, and anticipate travelers’ needs, leaving them inspired to
reach their full potential. Boldly transforming itself for mobile and global travelers who blend
work and play, Marriott leads the industry with innovations, including the Greatroom lobby and
Mobile Guest Services that elevate style & design and technology. To learn more,
visit www.MarriottHotels.com. Stay connected to Marriott Hotels on Facebook, @marriott
on Twitter and @marriotthotels on Instagram. Marriott Hotels is proud to participate in Marriott
Bonvoy®, the global travel program from Marriott International. The program offers members
an extraordinary portfolio of global brands, exclusive experiences on Marriott Bonvoy
Moments, and unparalleled benefits including free nights and Elite status recognition. To enroll
for free or for more information about the program, visit marriottbonvoy.com.

